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Delta Epsilon Will Open Exhibit In
Art Wing On Saturday Afternoon
Members To Give Demonstration

Promptly at one o’clock Saturday afternoon doors will open
on the annual Delta Epsilon, honorary Art society, exhibit
which will be shown in the Art wing for two weeks, according
to Bettie Schmidt. co-chairman of the affair.
"This exhibit will give students and the public the opportunity to see the outstanding work of members of San Jose

State Art department," states
Nancy Johnson, co-chairman. To
date, members of Delta Epsilon
plan to exhibit approximately 20
paintings, both oils and water-colors, mounted photographs, pencil
drawings, several pieces of sculpture, Milli examples of ceramics,
jewelry, metal ..ind leather crafts,
and textiles.
FACULTY CORNER
During the exhibit the "faculty
corner" will be dominated by a
watercolor by Miss Estella Hoisholt. adviser to the group.
Highlight of the exhibit will be
the "Art iR Action" day, Sunday,
February 27, when members will
demonerate_portrait and landscape
painting, sketching, sculpturing,
and crafts.
Tber oonuallitin in enemas!, of at- ranging the exhibit has chosen a
---new-and different method of background technique in both color and
texture. Also of interest will be
the unique way in which the artists
will be identified.
OPENS SATURDAY
The exhibit, which will be open
this Saturday at one, will be open
to students and the public from I
to 5 weekends, and from 8 to 5
during the week. Delta Epsilon
members will be on hand at all
times to answer questions.

Karnival-Talent
To Entertain Sophs
Remember the talented Spartans
who entertained at the recent Kappa Karnival?
Well, all those and more will be
featured at the sophomore party
on February 25, according to
Chairman Milt Levy. Theme of the
affair will be Backwoods-Leap Year,
with co-eds in calico and men in
jeans holding forth in the Women’s
gym from 8:30 to II.
The party will be girl -ask -boy or
stag, according to committee members, who urge that "you get a
date, or get up a party, and come
to the Backwoods dance."
DECORATIONS
Decorations will follow the
theme, while music will be off the
record. Novel games are promised
by Entertainment Chairman Nettie
Suhlsen, while she also assures all
corners that there will be plenty of
refreshments, and plenty of cokes.
Main feature of the staged show
will be a rendition by Frank Callahan, who previewed his performance with his appearance at the
Kappa Karnival last week.
Tickets, at 15 cents each, will be
on sale next week, and can be obtained at the door on the night of
the party, announces Chairman
Levy.
GUESTS
"Each sophomore can bring a
(Continued on page 4)

Asilomar

Pacific Southwest
Meet Scheduled
For February 26
Pacific Southwest students and
teachers will hold their innual intercollegiate conference sponsored
by the Student V.M.C.A. and
Y.W.C.A. at Asiloniar from February 26 to March 3.
Afternoon and evening discussion
groups will highlight the program
Under the general topic "Toward
a New Day," the Asilornar faculty
will lead meetings on Christian
Forces Reconstructing a Disordered World, Brothers Under the Sun,
Aehreiiing- Industrial Democra
Rural AmericaHope or Heartbreak, One WorldDream or Necessity, and Is Education Bankrupt?
ADDRESSES
Addresses will be given in the
mornings by members of the faculty. They include "God Has a Purpose," to be given by Dr. Robert
Fitch. "Man Has a Future," Dr.
Randolph Miller; "Suffering Has
Meaning," Dr. Frank Toothaker;
"Discipline Is Obligatory," Dr. Evelyn G. Caldwell; and "Solidarity Is
Indispensible," Dr. Buell Gallagher.
The conference program has
been planned and will be administered by an intercollegiate commit-.
tee composed of members of Christian Associations and church
groups.
STUDENT CHAIRMEN
Student co-chairmen are Burton
Bishop and Margaret Dodds from
the University of California; Jean
Wright, U.C.L.A.; and Fred Morris
from Cal Tech.
Faculty co-chairmen are Dr.
Cushman McGiffert, president of
the Pacific School of Religion; and
Miss Mildred Foreman, conference
faculty chairman, is manager of
the Bureau of Occupations at the
University of California at Los Angeles.

Radio Writers To
Dine Tonight
Talent will explode tonight,
when the first quarter radio writing class holds a dinner at which
original plays and short story adaptions will be presented to other
members of the clam and their
guests.
Mardi Durham will be the hostess for the evening. Members of
the class are Roberta Corcoran,
Helen Tennis, Lorraine Glos, Harriet Guardino, Kenneth Jackson,
Miss Durham, and Mrs. Florence
Bryant, instructor.

SPARTANS, 150 ENGINEERS Will
TREK TO MEN’S-GYM TOMORROW
NIGHT FOMDENTBODY DANCE

Number. S3

With 150 Army engineers from Santa Clara offering added
inspiration to campus belles and prompting Spartans to make
their bid for feminine attention, college students are expected
to turn out en masse tomorrow night for the ASB dance in the
Men’s gym.
Featuring a colonial theme, centering around George
Washington and the cherry-tree incident, decorations will consist of numerous colorful sketches of our first president in various poses. The famous hatchet will be displayed prominently,
as will the ill-fated tree which gave us the Washington legend.
Crepe paper streamers will complete the decorations and
will dress the gym up to resemble

Eight-Piece Band
To Provide Music
For Junior Prom
Last Rites Held For
On February 26
Former Spartan At
One O’Clikk Today
Highlighting the junior prom, an
eight piece orchestra will take over
the musical painibit of -the evening
February 26 at Scottish Rite temple.
Playing both sweet and swing,
the orchestra features a complete
brass band "with no strings attached."
BIDS
As the dance is open to the
whole student body, plus off campus guests, bid chairman Rae Kissson emphasizes the fact that bids
should be bought early because
they are selling fast.
Bids are selling for $1.50 per
couple (tax included). Printed in
blue on white paper, they display a
rainbow in the corner carrying out
the Rainbow Rhapsody theme. The
decorations will be of a typical
February type; and as the theme
suggests, rainbows will be plentiful.

POT 0141,60LH
One of the novel bits of decoration being planned by Audrey Levich and her committee is a large
"pot of gold," which will be placed
in the center of the dance floor.
"As dancer’s twirl past it the will
receive a mysterious fragrance
from the container," states Miss
Levick. "and it will be very enchanting."
SELLIN GRIDS
Bids can be purchased from any
of the following junior council
members: Rae Klasson, Grace VIIlasenor, Howard Riddle, Lorraine
Glos, Bea Ballard, Dorothy Sayles.
Marie Kurle, Bob Coombs, Phil
Clark, Bruce Duke, Barbara Keaton, Barbara Lee Rico, Elsie Schrieber.

CONTAINERS FLOOD
CAMPUS AS JAR
DRIVE CONTINUES
Coffee jars not one hut boxes of
Coffee jarsnot one but boxes of
them --are flooding the campus, as
the Eta Epsilon drive for empty
glass beverage containers continues
to bring In results.
The containers are being sold to
coffee companies, and the money
obtained through the sale will be
used to buy yarn for the Red Cross,
which will in turn be converted into sweaters for servicemen.
Urging students who have not already contributed to bring in their
jars today, Chairman Darline
O’Neal remarks: "We hope that all
of you will turn in at least two
jars so that we will have a really
substantial offering when the coffee companies come to collect
them. If you have too many containers to carry conveniently, let
us know and we will arrange to
have them picked up."
Further suggestions of the campaigners include hints to have kid
sisters and brothers start collecting jars, too. Several boxes have
been placed on campus IA which
the containers may be placed. The
drive will continue through next
week.

a gay, colonial setting. Pat Rhodes
is in charge.
HOSTS
Members of the committee will
act as official hosts and hostesses
r the affair and will wear ribbons
designating their status. Other students are asked to cooperate by doing as much as they can to show
the visitors a good time.
"We have extended a special invitation to the soldiers," Beverlee
Greer, chairman of the committee,
states. "Santa Clara has assured
us that more than 150 engineers
will attend. It is our privilege to
introduce them to Spartans and
show them that we wish to increase the friendly spirit of the
dance which will be beneficial to
both schools."

MIXERS
Several mixers will be offered to
help start the dance off In a companionable key, and Miss Greer
promises every woman student an
opportunity "to dance with a lot of
different fellows" so that everyone
is assured a good time.
Although the dance is stag, both
Spartans and Spartasettee are welcome to invite guests, the AsirThe funeral of Aviation Cadet man states. Ailmion is tree to
menthees-ead-easineon, and
Fox, formerSpitHan
40 mete will be charged others atwho was killed last Thursday in an tending.
Illinois plane crash, will be held at
REFRESHMENTS
Cokes will be sold for refreshI o’clock today at the Roger Darland
ing-Clyde Fischer chapel, on Santa ments and hungry Spartans
their guests may munch on Ritz
Clara between Tenth and Eleventh
crackers, a special treat offered by
streets.
the Social Affairs committee.
Cadet Fox was a Spartan Daily
staff member last year, and was
author of the popular feature column. "Fox Pop." He was to have
married Miss Virginia Peterman of
Los Angeles following reception of
his wings at Ellington Field, Texas,
on February 26.
He met death with nine other
flyers, seven of them from Ellington, when two army planes collided
near Lawrenceville, Illinois.
A sophomore journalism major
when he left here with the E.R.C.
contingent last April, Cadet Fox is
survived by his mother, Mrs. B. J.
Peterson of San Jose; his father,
Frank (’. Fox of Reno, Nevada; a
half-sister, Lorna Ann Peterson of
San Jose; a half-brother, Paul Fox
of Reno; and his step-father, B. J.
Peterson of San Jose.

Bewildered Bird
Pigeonholed In
Doctor’s Kennel

Ruffled dispositions and harried
countenances have been abandoned
for the usual smooth routine of the
Health office now that the itinerant carrier pigeon who dropped into the department Wednesday has
taken up its residence elsewhere.
Instigator of a long series of telephone calls to people who knew
people who might know the owner,
the problem pigeon is now stopping
off at a kennel owned by Dr. P. IL
Browning, local veterinarian, following a hurried transfer from a
Health office drawer.
Miss Margaret Tworubly, perturbed department head, is still
Interment will be at the Golden awaiting word from the pigeon’s
possible owner.
Gate cemetery in San Francisco.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SATURDAYFebruary 19
ASB dance, Women’s gym, 9 to 12
MONDAYFebruary 21
Chaplain Barnes, Morris Dailey auditorium, 8 p. m.
Iota Delta Phi meet at Jane Turner’s, 533 N. 19th St., 7:45 p m.
TUESDAYFebruary 22
Kappa Phi party, Student Center, 7:30 - 10:30 p. m.
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting, room 53, 7 to 9 p. m.
Social Recreation class party, Men’s gym and pool, 7 to 9 p. m.
WEDNESDAYFebruary 23-Demonstration lessons all day, Education department.
Women’s P. E. Major party, Student Union, 7:30 to 10 p.
THURSDAYFebruary 24
Christian Science organization meetings, room 155, 12:10 to 12:30.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, room 53, 12:00.
USO Victory dance, Student Union, 7:30 p

J
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DAY EDITOR (this issue) BEE LAURENCE

OPEN LETT= TO SCRAPPY
SQUATR.ITO AND WILMA SASELMAN:
Dear Scrappy and Willie:
We, the veterans of San Jose
State, would like to take this opportunity to thank you and the entire Daily staff for the splendid cooperation you have shown us in
our part of the Fourth War Loan
drive.
We believe that the publicity and
assistance given to us by the Daily
and its staff were instrumental in
helping us to go over the top. We
realize that a newspaperman’s job,
at best, is a thankless one, and we
want to thank you publicly for the
work you did in writing our stories
and also for the friendly suggestions you gave us.
ite- thanks avast- Wilms and
Scrappy, and keep up the good
work.
(Signed)
The World War H Veterans,
San Jose State College.

This Was No ’Dumb’ Pigeon

1

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Out of the mouths of babes one
learns
a lot of truthsabout babes.
place
nice
a
We always knew that the Health office was
Two ladies have written a letter
and
for students to go when they felt dispiiiiitaa-of-sorts,
which indicates that they need to
just unhappy, because then they are offered the sanctuary of be led forth into the world of tothe Health cottage in which they may recover from any and day.
First, our democracy is founded
all ills.
principles, not experinment. Evon
So it shouldn’t be a surprise to ASB students that a lonely, ery student knows of our Constituconfused homing pigeon also sought refuge with Miss Mar- tion and the provision for the progaret Twombly, Health department head
cesses of democracy. Especially immight
what
to
as
portant to our freedoms is our juforthcoming
been
have
theories
Many
dicial system which relies on precewindow
the
through
fly
to
guest
bewildered
the
have prompted
dent and accumulated understandof Miss Twombly’s office instead of, for instance, the Publica- ings rather than on innovation, extions office or the Men’s gym or even Dean :Of Men Paul Pit- periment, and the needs of the-rrio-ment.
man’s office.
Miss Twombly reported: -He trusted us!- but we think he Also important is the system of
free elections in which people can
hight hole heard about -Health-cottage benelassind was pay- take
sides in the battles of the baling a preliminary visit to investigate its qualifications before lot boxes. Our country has promaking a bid for membership.
ceeded without revolution, but we
We feel he should be informed at this time that student did have a civil war. People do not
body members only are admitted within the friendly walls, but agree, they are free to criticize,
and they are only bound to abide
once the necessary ASB card is obtained, the feathered fugi- by the rule of majority vote. We
tive from a P-38 will be guaranteed three delicious meals a Are not satisfied with conditions in
day.
the world and in our own country
Come to think of it, a lot of students might like to investi- and one source of difficulty is defigate the culinary features of the Health cottage. We wonder ciencies in education. Even though
we have a free public school syshow many legs must be broken to receive an invitation Or tem many people are not alive to
perhaps we can make a window-entrance, too. There are their responsibilities.
Laurence.
Secondly, we are not fighting
definite possibilities, to say the least.
against types of government, but
against aggression of Germany and
Japan. This is no war to make the
By THE SOCIAL BUG
world safe for democracy.
Third, there is no need to experiA very novel way of announcing
Kappa Kappa Sigma turned in
in financing the national govment
$250 to the Health Cottage Wed- her betrothal was originated by
nesday as profits from the Kappa Betty Knowlton, who announced ernment. A reason why the rut.(Continued on page 4)
Karrtival held recently.
via telegram to her fellow Kappa
All Kappa members wish to exAladliAllaillsils411161114MIAlladliahdla
Kappa Sigmas her engagement to
press their appreciation to other
Spartan.
organizations for the assistance Milton Lewis, a former
Miss Knowlton also presented a
they gave.
With a tentative dat e set for five pound box of candy to the
March 1, Kappa Kappa Sigma is Kappas.
planning a party with Phi Kappa
Miss Knowlton is a HoMlf-EctmPi. Marge Lynch and Arta Wilomics major.
liams will be co-chairmen.

IN SOCIETY

Two engagements were announced recently by two sorority
members.
The first was that of Miss Lois
Fancher, of Allenian society, who
passed the traditional box of candy
February 9. announcing her engagement to Jack Stoddard. No
definite date has been set for the
wedding which will take place
some time this summer.

Two Kappa co-eds have been
elected to be models for A.W.A.
fashion show. They are Bobbie
Ressel and Eleanor Wedde.
A turnover of officers occurred
in most of the sororities the last
At recent meetings the
month.
main business has been election of
officers and installation of new
members.

and up
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THE FLOWER BASKET

31 E. San Antonio
Col. 5545
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Finals affc sneaking up on us
’faster than we think, so this article
found in the Kentucky Kernel isn’t
too far in advance.
A professor in the psycholOgy department of West Virginia university gives out some tips on how to
pass a final.
_ If you are having true and false
questions and don’t know which to
answer, answer false. There are
two reasons for this one: one, the
professor wants to make more false
than true, and second, if you don’t
know the answer immedieleb-cl-mvii
must have not have seen it in your
text hook, so it’s false.
(But, what if you’ve never seen a
text book the whole quarter? You
naturally couldn’t be expected to
remember the. question . . or. something.)
In multiple choice, choose the
longest answer as the professor
usually used more words to describe the right answer. If uncertain about which multiple choice to
choose, mark the third one. The
reason is, the professor thinks of a
couple of wrong answers, uses the

third one for the correct one, then
puts in another wrong one in order
that the right one won’t be last. Do
all the questions you know first.
(Suppose you don’t know ANY
of them?)
Always take a chance. Remember that every student has a better than 50-50 chance of guessing
right.. And above all don’t be discouraged when you see the low
grades. Don’t forget that also on
the low grade list are the students
that sit on the front and back
rows.
We’re willing to try anything but
suppose you’re taking an exam
from a psychology prof. What do
we do then, professor?
There will be a meeting of the
refreshment - committee for the
pep party today at 12:30 in the
Student Union. All those who has e
signed and are interested please he
present. Betty Davis, chairman.
There will be a Freshman Council meeting at 12:30 today in the
Student Union.
Wilkerson.
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haiscutting o Specialty

THE SPORT

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

lames C. Liston
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
11-e have a complete line ol

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

N0R

HILL’S FLOWERS

Now $5.95

Again the Health office is putting
Its best foot forward. Or should we
say best hypodermic forward? For
it is offering smallpox vaccinations
to all regularly registered students
with A.S.B. cards, and anyone who
can meet these simple qualifications may take advantage of the
opportunity.
The date for actual vaccinations
will be February 29, but those interested are requested to sign up
at once, so that members of the
Health staff !nay know how much
material to order.

By LOBB,A1NE 014)8

TWO SHOPS

Regularly $8.95 up

will be a leading- problem after the
war when our fighting men retui n
with this malady.
Some public health workers and
doctors maintain that we should
concentrate on eradicating the
mosquito and eliminate any likely
breeding places to prevent the possibility of having the insect spread
malaria from those who have been
infected to the rest of the public;
thus AwerAing a major health problem.
The second film will depict the
"low life of rats" in showing how
they spoil food, destroy buildings
and spread disease, and will explain
how this problem can be controlled

OFF WASHINGTON SQUARE

SIZES 9 TO 20

FREITAS
Dress Shop

Ballard 919

Did you know that a Walt Disney film will be shown on campus
next week? Well it’s true, and in
case you are a fan of the famous
animator and his works, we shall
proceed to set do w n the hows,
whens, whereto and whys of this
event.
The time will be 1:15 p. m. on
Tuesday, and the place will be
room L210, in the n e w library
building. Another film on rata (the
animal typenot gangster variety), will also be shown at this
time. The movies were obtained
through the efforts of Miss Helen
Bullock of the library staff, for
members of a Public Health class
instructed by M iss Margaret
Twombly, head of the Health department.
However, if you are interested
in this affair, you are cordially invited to be on hand at the appointed time, date, and place.
Although the subject dealt with
in Disney’s full color movie Is educational, you may be sure that the
usual Disney touch will present the
material in a painless manner. The
cause and prevention of malaria,
which will be shown through this
medium, is of particular importance now, because many believe it

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St.
San Jose
Bob Nahm
Welcome State

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES
Flowers for all Occasions
We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere
Free Delivery
Free Parking

55 North First Street

By OEM KALLAM

CLEARANCE
of Dresses-

Some Marvelous Values

Flowers Of Distinction

PILL PARADE

Ss

GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN
SPRING’S GAYEST
COLORS
Bold Prints Soft Wools
Pastel Crepes
268 South First St.

Ballard 264

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Sclimincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gat Shop
Thrkil

I

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E San Fernando St

Bat 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker ct
Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E San Antonio St. Columbia 452
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SPARTANS IN ME SERVICE [con Professor

Discusses Plight
Of Ex-Service Men

By ED WAITE
OFFICER TRAINING,
over a year and a half, surprised us
Sgt. Edward A. Tares’, former with a telephone call here in the
Spartan now in the Marine corps, Pub office from San Francisco yesrecently was sent to Quantico, Vir- terday. After finishing one year of
By OWEN BROYLES
ginia, to complete his officer-train- pre-engineering here at State, FAA letter from on of the college
ing and receive his second lieuten- die left San Jose for Northwestern
ant commission. He has just com- university. After one year there, blue stars, a sailor at Farrag-ut,
pleted pre -officer training at Camp he went into the Army Air corps Idaho, is answered to best advanElliott near San Diego.
and recently graduated from Carls- tage impersonally. Our sailor says:
bad air field at Carlsbad, New Mex"The government has made
CONFOOSIN’ BUT AMOOSIN’
We learned the following infor- ico. He has received the wings of plans for the post-war economy
mation on ex -Pub office reporter the bombardier and navigator, and for us sailors. We have taken out
Tom Marshall from Bill Holmes, was appointed flight officer -Upon insurance at a very reduced rate,
written to him by Maurice Thomp- graduation. He expects to be sta- and allotments may be made for
war bonds. Every measure is betioned for a while at Fresno.
son.
ing taken to prevent us from beLINK
TRAINER
"You should have seen 52.5’s
VioletThomas, former Spartan ing in bread line when the war
own Tom Marshall gum up the
captain’s inspection Saturdayit who graduated from State in 1938 is won."
One of the worst things about
was wonderful.
His platoon was left "boot" camp in New York. She
called upon to put on an exhibition is now at Corpus Christi, specialist being a service man is becoming an
drill after inspection. Tom did pret- technician third class teaching fly- ex-service man in peace time. The
ty well until he gave left instead of ers how to fly in the stationary government (us) can not promise
too much security. Ex-service men
a right flank command and ran the Link trainer.
are only part of the public responplatoon into the band. He couldn’t
sibility and they are expected to
think of "to the rear march" comcarry public burdens after the war.
mand and in an attempt to avert
--disaster, blurted out "about face
140CIAL SECURITY _SYSTEM
march." The officers nearly died
Our Social Security system, for
laughing.
But Tom didn’t stop
instance, is much behind actuality
there! He halted the platoon durin its ability to meet the obligaing an oblique movement, and in
tions expected. It provides for a
an effort to straighten them out,
minimum program of old age and
The State Personnel board has dependency benefits.
The Social
he gave them an about face which
still left them in an oblique posi- announced civil service examina- Security board has recommended
tion, but facing the opposite direc- tions to fill vacancies in the follow- expansion of the system and extension Asf___Its_ benefits. Its program
tion. Poor Tom came out of the ing positions:
Junior clerk at $105 a month and would require 12 per cent of presdrill shaking like a leaf."
While on the subject of Tom Intermediate clerk at $125 a month ent payrolls after five years.
The tax rate now is 1 per cent of
Marshall, who is in the V-12 unit vacancies in San Francisco. File
at Valley City Tedchers college, applications by February 21, 1944. payrolls paid by employers and 1
Valley City, North Dakota, we
Caculating machine operator at per cent of pay envelopes from emhave news of other Spartans there. $125 a month --vacancies in San Oloyees. Unemployment insurance
From the January 31st issue of the Francisco and Sacramento. File ap- is paid for by employers at a rate
of 3 per cent of annual payrolls.
Viking News, which has on its edi- plications by February 25, 1944.
torial staff six former Spartans, a
Intermediate office appliance op- The Social Security tax brought in
story tells about the promotion of erator at $125 a monthvacancies more than one billion dollars in
Bop Pope, another former pub of- in San Francisco. File applications 1943. To have a heavy program of
fice member, to the position of bat- in person at the State Personnel veterans’ benefits would forestall
talion commander.
board’s office in the State building, the expansion of the Social Security program.
San Francisco, on March 2, 1944.
LA JUNTA GRAD
In peace time the people probLt. George Moore, ex-Stater, won
(siva service examinations for
pilot’s wings at La Junta air field, these jobs will be given during Feb- ably will not want to subsidize the
.Colo., recently, and is now serving ruary and March. Applications and consumption of the people now in
with the troop carrier command. further information are available the armed services. After the war
Lt. Moore attended San Jose State at the State Personnel Board’s of- the disable veterans, the old people,
etc.,
college prior to enlistment in the fices, 1015 L street, Sacramento, or the blind, social welfare cases,
Youngburden.
huge
present
a
will
Army Air corps.
108 State building, San Francisco.
sters like our service men will have
SPAR
to carry the load, not ride on it.
Withthree brothers in the serWhen the war is over niembers of
vice, Stella Riise of San Jose, forthe armed forces will have to remer State college co-ed, is on her
turn to greater social and private
way to Palm Beach, Florida, for
MEN
responsibilities than they left.
also
spar "boot" training. She had
There is a position open for a
SERVICE RESERVES
attended San Francisco State prior Spartan male possessing an autoAlso, most of our service people
to her enlistment.
mobile, with hours to be arranged. are in the reserves. At end of war
WAVE
With pay at 95 cents an hour and they are discharged to go back to
Alice Annette Brannum, A.S.
5 cents a mile, the job consists of making their own living. Their
Reg. 26, Training School (W.R.)
making collection calls.
war savings will not last long at
Bronx, New York, N. Y.
An ideal after-school post is of- present costs of living or the even
Former Spartan co-ed is now in fered by a local drug store proprie- higher prices expected when the
the Waves, according to request to tor. The only draw -backs it might war is over. Insurance policies buy
send her the Daily to the above ad- have are the full-time Saturdays no bread and butter for service
dress.
men, only their beneficiaries. Serwith full-time pay.
Charles Mikuelgory, A.S.
/IdLAILAILAILOIalbilbaidlIAMAIMILAIlbilhdillhda,411a61116.1411hahallhAlhdi
Co. K. 159-44 Ms. 19-13
Camp Waldron, U.S.N.
Farragut, Idaho.
He left school on the first of
February for the Navy "boot"
camp and wants the Daily sent to
him, too.
BOB MANN
In a letter to Jimmy Norris, the
Man who prints the -MITI y and
guides the student journalists, Bob
says that he is still down at Camp
Blanding, Florida, where he is recuperating from several wounds received in North Africa and during
the invasion of Sicily.

Civil Service Tests
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Are Announced
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Job Shop

Now
LICIT OA
MeCLUSKEY
OF OE U.S. NAVY.

’

vice men can’t retire on their war
time earnings.
Service people ha.e great financial advantages over the mass of
the people, and will get more because of evident needs and political
strength. But any one who sees
military expenditures realizes that
It is endurable for only a short,
emergency period. The financial

limitations of the whole program
of payments out of the public purse
are indicated by the -growing national debt and tax load.
POST WAR JOB SCARCITY.
Even with a high level of production after the war, jobs are going to be relatively scarce because
of increased labor supply and de(Continued on page 4)..

Corer girls. glamour
you’ve all seen
Ber.ies of beauties to male
you sigh
Pat Dolan’s the bid for
Campus Queen
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Pi

WRITE LETTERS

On Light-Weight Stationery

264

FLIGHT OFFICER-Ex-Stater Eddie Kiefer, our old
roommate at the time of Pearl
Harbor, whom we haven’t seen for
Ags,aaALdwaelaalasgs41m111411AWNI

o.

Eaton’s Bershire

-

-

$1.00 - $1.65

Thin---100 sheets--50 envelopes

Eaton’s Foreign Laid

-

-

$1.65

(Open Stock) -180 single sheets-50 envelopes

BUSHNELL’S

Crane’s Fineline

$2.00

-

When spring sighs her first breath
be ready with a new pastel plaid
pleated skirt of 100,/, wool.

7.95
You’ll want a blending all wool
sweater of the long sleeve slip-on
variety to top it.

5.95
SPORTSWEARSECOND FLOOR

Thin-- 150 sheets--50 envelopes

... for the finest
in
Portraiture
34 N. First St.
452

Bal. 231

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

STATIONERY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

77 South First Street

MrilIPM411.411,111,111PWIPMP 111FNIP11.1111.411/WwwWwmpwwwwwwITIPwwwq

FIRST, SAN CARI OS
BALLARD .8600
4441

.11
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SAGE FOUR

I NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY FEATURE
PSYCHIATRY AND PSYCHOLOGY;
ART AND SCIENCE REPRESENTED

FROSH-SOPH MIXER New Records In SGT. OTTERSTEIN
SITS-CAMPUS
GROUP PREPARES Library Feature
GAMES, DANCE FOR Drama And Poetry WHILE ON LEAVE
QUARTERLY AFFAIR

Discussion Of Spirit World Is Topic 0;

Preparations for the frosh-soph
mixer to be held on March 3, were

Edition Written By Maurice Allen

made yesterday by the mixer com-

New books in the library feature psychiatry and psychology, with a representation of art and science.
"A Handbook of Psychiatry" is written by P. M. Lichtenstein, M. D.. L L B., who is in charge of psychiatry and legal
medicine for the District Attorney of New York county: and
S. M. SmalL B. S., M. D., formerly instructor in psychiatry at
(’ornell university medical college,
and now psychiatrist and assistant
mediral director of the Nation hospital of speech disorders.

It is in-

troduced by the following quotation "Know then thyself, presume

Sorority Initiates
Twelve Members
On Wednesday

Twelve newly -elected Phi Kappa
not God to scan, the proper study
of mankind is man" from the "Es- Pi officials were fornudyy installed
say on Man" by Alexander Pope. during impressive ceremonies held
Various methods of therapy and Wednesday evening at the home of
therapuetic aids are discussed as sorority member Jo Harrison.
well as diseases of the mind.
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
"A Social Psychology of War
and Peace" by Mark A. May was
published for the Institute of Human Relations. Mr May attempts
to answer such questions as "Is
war the inevitable outcome of human nature?", "what social conditions are most favorable to war
to peace?", and "how can we

By the soft glow of candlelight,
the following were reminded of the
importance

of

t heir

respective

duties:

Jeanne Arrants, re-elected president; .Dorothy Pellini
dent; Betty Lennon, recording secretary; Jo Harrison, corresponding
secretary; Mary /looton, historian;
Jean Foland, treasurer; Dorothy
June Henderson, A.W.A. represenmake peace permanent?"
Difficulties of youth in wartime tative.
are exposed in "Our Children F’ace
Gaylene Cureton, Inter-Society
War" by Anna W. M. Wolf. Paren- representative; Elise Hunt, Red
tal problems concerning care of Cross representative; Willie Sabel children, whether or not American man, reporter; Winnifred Duncan,
children can stand war, women and alumni representative; and Pat Dowar, what we should teach our lan, sergeant -at -arms.
are
war,
concerning
children
Adding to the seriousness of the
among the problems discussed in occasion was the formal initiation
this timely book.
into the sorority of Norma ArmSPIRIT WORLD-strong.
Miss Armstrong received
"Our Invisible Friends" by Maur- her membership pin at that time.
ice Allen is what he terms a scientific experiement with the spirit
world. The foreword was written
by Ralph Waldo Trine.
Of interest to artists and historians is "No Limits but the Sky,"
the journal of an archaeologist’s
(Continued from page’-1)
wife in Peru, Mrs. Mary B. Kidder.
guest, and the women are urged to
It is a descriptive piece illustrated
Invite their friends in the service
with photographs.
You’ll all have a good time," assert
Artists may be further interested
committee members.
in Samuel Web’s "Trade Mark and
Members of the sophomore class
Monogram Suggestions." There is
very little text, and the ideas ad- who are planning the party invanced are clear and strong. Mr. clude, aside from those named
Web o also has done "Lettering above, Joan Ross, Jack Reiserer,
Modern and Foreign" and "The Betty Jones, Wayne Deatsch, Pat
Dunleavy, Gerry Stevens, Jean
Studio Handbook."
Science is touched upon in W. H. Crandall, and (’arl Data.

Karnival Talent
To Entertain Sophs

Schopfer’s "Plants and Vitamins."
Mr. Schopfer is with the Botanical
Institute, University of Bern. The
book is translated by N. B. Noeck((’ontinued from page 2)
er. J. W. Robbins, director of the
New York Botanical gardens, wrote tional debt piles up, why the cost
the foreword.
of war is so great, and why we
have so much mismanagement of
our national affairs is that politicians know what to do to please
most of the people. This is not a
matter of trial and error so much
as it is of experience and known
methods. Many of these methods
the educated citizens must protest. It is his part in the democratic
At a recent meeting of Pi Omega process.
.
.
Pi, national business education fraFourth, I do not need anyone to
ternity, held at the home of Addle defend my views, I can do my own
Davis, problems of student teach- arguing. For competent readers my
ing and plans for the yearbook efforts are not a waste of paper.
were discussed.
My readers may be interested in
The following committee was’ ap- knowing that both Mr. Rendahl
pointed to work on the book: Con- and Mr. Pitman have retracted
nie Booher, chairman; Freda Nor- their criticisms of my first letter
een, Margaret Horner, and Doro- on the sale of series E bonds to
thy Ryan. It was decided that the people by means of pressure and
meetings would be held on the first drives.
and third Monday of every monthw
Owen Broyles.
The following members were
present: Margaret Boerner, Miss
Booher, Addle Davis, Freda Noreen, Dorothy Ryan, Dorothy BeeIA/ST - REWARD.
gle, Dr. Earl Atkinson, and Mel
Parker 51
pen, green and silver, engraved
Wright.
The next meeting will be on Vernon Krogh. Return to Lost and
Found.
March 6.

THRUST and PARRY

Teaching Problems
Topic Of Business
Fraternity Meet

mittee under the direction of Hugh
Johnston,

sophomore,

Tom

and

Bowman, freshman.
Schedule for the event is as follows: 12:15, tug of war; 12:30,
brawl; 4, badminton, volleyball,
swimming; 8, dance; 9:30, entertainment; 10, judging of costumes,
grand march; 10:30, intermission
games.
DANCE
The dance, which will be held
from 8 to 12 o’clock, will have a
mystery theme. Mixers will dress
as they think the theme will be.
Prizes will be given .to the person
having the costume closest to the
theme, according to Beveriee Greer
and Jackie Popp, co-chairman of
the decorations committee.
Dancing will be off the record
and entertainment will be provided
by members of both classes.
CHAIRMEN
Chairmen for entertainment are
Milt Levy and Susanne Stern; for
refreshments, D. J. Henderson and
Virginia Miller.
Men’s activities
will be handled by Wayne Deidsch
and Don Morton; women’s activities by Mary Hooton and Stella
Barret. Bert Ramsey and Dadie
McNeil are co-chairmen for the
Red Cross. Games are to be directed by Pat Dunlavy and Mallcah
Wolper.

Owen Broyles
(Continued from Page 3)
creased demand for workers because of machine production. The
manpower shortage has brought
changes which will accentuate the
job shortage after the war. It will
be hard to get a good income and
difficult to keep it in view of living
casts and taxes.
The war burdens will postpone
private and public goals for years,
and all must work to regain the
"progress" foregone. Service men
must be ready to work for the
things they have been defending.
Their holiday with death pays no
bills and creates little for enjoyment.
"Papas" who are "off to the
seven seas" will not come back to
"a life of ease."
Every service person should be
thinking of his postwar plans- not
in terms of enjoyment and freedoms postponedbut in the basic
terms of making a good ,honest living from full production

WilliarnsClub
The monthly dinner of the Roger
Williams club will be held at the
Varsity house Tuesday, February
22 at 8 p. m. George Washington
theme will be used. Reservations
should be made at the Varsity
house, Columbia 8288.

DIA

MONC.0 S

This week heralded the visit to
New records have been added to
the already large collection in the the Music department by its head,
now on military leave of absence,
college Library.
Radio dramas are among the Sgt. Adolph Otterstein. Last year
new shipment. Archibald MaeLeish, he and several members of the Muhead librarian in the Library of sic department enlisted In the
Congress, has a drama entitled Army, and his duties have been
"Air Raid." It is
poem in blank taken over by George Matthews. At
verse, written especially for radio. present Sgt. Otterstein is drum maThere are four 12 inch records in jor and assistant band leader of the
the group which takes 30 minutes 552nd Army Air Forces band stato run. The story deals with the tioned at Pueblo, Colorado. He also
plays violin in the air force radio
psychological effect that bombings
orchestra and string bass in the
have on people.
dance orchestra.
Another dramatic presentation is
MUSIC BUILDING
the Mercury theater group in
While at San Jose he visited
Shakespeare’s "Twelfth Night." It
many music classes and talked to
is produced by Orson Wells and
students and faculty members. Ile,
Roger Hill. The ten 12 inch records
Thomas Eagan, and Dr. MacQuartake one hour and 20 minutes to
rie also drew up final plans for the
complete and a handbook is innew Music building to be built afcluded...
Saturday night he
ter the war.
A commencement program of the
and Pvt. William Erlendson of the
Mary Millar Vocational high school Signal Corps
and a former faculty
of Minneapolis, Minn., tells of the members were guests
of honor at a
American youth’s outlook on life. dinner and niformal party given by
It is one record 18 inches wide, and the Music
department faculty at
takes 30 minutes to play both sides. Mr. Matthews’ home.
CONDUCTOR
Carl ’andburg presents a collecThe highlight of his stay, accordtion of
lk songs which he sings
to guitar accompaniment.
Four ing to the symphony orchestra
large records hold the "Gallows members, was his conducting the
Song," "I Ride Old Paint," "A orchestra in the overture to "Der
Horse Named Bill," and many oth- Freischutz" Monday night. The activities of the department and the
ers.
Of special interest to English work of the orchestra particularly
students is the collection on appre- Pleased Sgt. Oterstein.
Sgt. Otterstein first came to San
ciation Of poetry. The recitation is
Predone by Norman Corwin, and the Jose State college in 1930.
poems were selected by the Na- viously he had studied at the Curtional Council of Teachers of Eng- tis Institute of Musk, with several
lish. Subjects, such as a poet’s use well-known violinists, and had reof rhythm, sound of words, visual ceived his credential at Columbia
At State he led the
images, symbols, patterns, and im- university.
mortal themes are illustrated by symphony orchestra, taught violin
using poems of famous artists. classes, conducting, and musics/
Keats,
Shelley,
Sandburg,
and education courses.
He left for Colorado Thursday.
many others are included.
One record of the Streamlined
Fairy Tale group has been added
It is a modern
to our library.
chortle group dramatizing and modernizing the younger kiddies group
of dramas.

Reunion
The work camp reunion to be
held at Hidden Villa will feature a
conference on race relations. Dr.
Buell Gallagher. professor of social
studies at Pacific School of Religion, will 14’ the guest speaker. Ile
will speak at Ii a. m. and again at
4:30 p. rn. his latter talk being on
the negro and white Americans
and our responsibility.
Robert James, executive secretary of the Student Christian association will speak at 7:30 on the
Religious Approach Toward Race
Relations.
Several cars will go from San
Jose for the afternoon and evening
meeting. They will leave the Congregational church at 3 o’clock.
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USO Girls
Dance Calendar
MONDAY- Dance at Trinity Parish House, 50 girls. (Sign up at
Y.W.C.A. between Saturday at 9
to Monday at 2.
TUESDAY -Dance in Y.W.C.A.
gymnasium, 50 girls. (Sign up at
Y.W.C.A. from Sunday at 9 to
Tuesday at 2.)
WEDNESDAY Dance in Alexander hall, Y.M.C.A., 50 girls. (Sign
up at Y.M.C.A. from Monday at
9 to Wednesday at 2.)
THURSDAYDance
at Student
Union, San Jose State college
girls only. (Sign up at Women’s
gym.)
FRIDAYDance at Catholic Women’s Center, 60 girls.
SATURDAYDance
at Newman
hall, 60 girls.
(Sign up at
Y.W.C.A. from Thursday at 9 to
Saturday at 2.)
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Elirrrtoru...
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rector W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister

David M. Dawson. Pastor

2nd and San Antonio Sts.

Sunday ServicesMorning Worship
Bible School 9.30 Sunday; B. Y. P U
11, Seekers Fellowship, 630.
at
6.15, Sunday; Sunday morning and
Evening Worship, 7 30
evening worship at 11 and 7:30.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
go
te

X

Classified Ads

CREDIT
itio-I10 $O

<

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

South Fifth Strut

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

Rev. 0. R. Alpert

xi

Sunday School-9 45 a To. Morning Sunday School, 945 a m,
Morning
Wosrhip, 11 am, Vespers, 530 pm
Worship, 11 a m; Crusader (Y. P.),
The Church doors are -pen all week
to any who wish to enter for medita- 6.3Q p. m, Evangelistic Service, 7’30
p. m.
tion or to consult the Minister.

>
70

ATTEND YOUR CHURCH REGULARLY
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